


FRONT COVER: The Master just after the dedication of a future free 
eye clinic near Amritsar, October 1973. See page 20.



INTER-RELIGIOUS

Vigyan Bhavan & Ramlila Grounds, Delhi 
February 3, 4, 5, 6, 1974

There is one caste, one religion, and one God. 
There is only one caste—The caste of humanity. 
There is only one religion—The religion of love. 
There is only one Dharma—The Dharma of Truth. 
There is only one God—The Omnipresent, 

—The Omniscient, 
—The Omnipotent. 

There is only one language—The language of the heart.

KIRPAL SINGH

SPONSOR, Inter-Religious World Conference of Unity of Man

HE WORLD CONFERENCE OF UNITY OF MAN which is being held 
in Delhi on February 3, 4, 5 and 6, 1974, is an inter-religious 

international gathering of the highest importance. Such Conferences 
have been organized in the past at the level of religion and conse
quently have not been able to achieve integration in the required 
measure. A significant feature of the proposed Conference is that it 
is being organized at the level of man as envisaged by the Rishis and 
Saints so that it may lead to true integration. 

We hope that the Conference will be a memorable event and rally-
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ing point of fraternity of man, spiritual awakening and moral regen
eration. A large number of nationals of many countries have already 
extended their cooperation to the Organizing Committee and it is 
expected that about 2,000 delegates from India and abroad will 
participate. It is estimated that more than 100,000 seekers after truth 
will gather in the Ramlila Grounds to hear the distinguished speakers. 

Dr. V. V. Giri, President of India; Dr. G. S. Pathak, Vice-President 
of India; and Srimati Indira Gandhi, Prime Minister of India, all of 
whom have evinced keen interest in the activities of Manav Kendra, 
have been requested to address the Conference. 

In a letter dated December 7, 1973, the Great Master Kirpal 
Singh made it plain that the general public as well as initiates were 
invited to attend the Conference and that there is no need to obtain 
permission from the Master to visit India at this time: 

“Patrons, Delegates, Members, etc., may be enlisted from the 
general public interested in the Conference in as great numbers as 
possible, and their intimation be sent along with the applications and 
remittances.

“Of course, the initiates will also enroll as Patrons, Delegates and 
Members in as large numbers as possible because the Conference 
synchronizes with the usual Birthday Celebrations and they will have 
the opportunity to come into the physical presence of the Master. 

“All persons coming to the conference must have proper Tourist 
Visas (except residents of the Commonwealth countries). 

“The delegates would bear their board and lodging expenses which 
would be $100.00.”

PROGRAM

Feb._3—Inaugural Session, Vishav Manav Ekta Sammelan (Unity 
of Man Conference) 

Feb._4—(i) Vishav Shanti Sammelan (World Peace Conference) 
(ii) Panel Conferences 

Feb._5—(i) Procession; Religious leaders and delegates will take part 
(ii) Open Session 

Feb._6—(i) 81st Birthday Celebrations of Sant Kirpal Singh Ji 
(ii) Concluding Session



The following is excerpted from the official letter of invitation sent by the World 
Conference of Unity of Man. SPONSOR: His Holiness Sant Kirpal Singh Ji. ADVI
SORS: Kaka Sahib Kalelkar, Venerable Nichidatsu Fuji, Satguru Jagjit Singh Ji, 
Jagatguru Shankaracharya, H. H. Muni Sushil Kumar Ji, H. H. Swami Gangesh- 
waranand, Mufti Atiqur Rehman Usmani, H. H. Acharya Sri Tulsi Ji, Yogi Bhajan, 
Anand Swami Saraswati, Archbishop Angelo Fernandes, Swami Ranganathan, Shri 
Jagjivan Ram, Sri Y. B. Chavan, Sri Akbar Ali Khan, Sri Hukam Singh, Raja 
Mahendra Partap, Sri I. K. Gujral, Smt. Sarojini Mahishi, Sri Gulzarilal Nanda, 
Lama Kushak Bakula, Raja Ram Shastri, Sri Dhirendra Brahmchari, Sri U. N. 
Dhebar. SECRETARIES: Dr. M. M. Chopra, Dr. D. P. Pandey, Sri Darshan Singh, 
Sri B. M. Shamsukha.

HARLES COLTON has said, “Men will 
wrangle for religion, write for it, 

fight for it; anything but live for it.” 
Even today many strifes and riots are 
started in the name of Religion. This has 
adversely affected the present generation 
so much that its consequent aversion to 
religion can easily be understood. It is 
disassociating itself from the age old 
moral laws of society and feels proud 
and adventurous in refuting religious be
liefs. We find “just enough religion to 
make us hate, but not enough to make 
us love one another.” 

In view of this, true ethical teachings 
in the religious traditions of mankind 
must be reinterpreted and reinvested 
with meanings appropriate to the current 
situation. Though humans do need eco
nomic and political advancement, they 
also need creative moral values. We have 
reached a point in history where we have 
to transcend the narrow confines of re
ligious sectionalism, racialism, commu- 
nalism and even nationalism to move 
towards building of a World Community. 

One of the programs of the [Unity of 
Man] Convention will be to highlight 
the essential unity of the basic moral 
principles contained in almost all reli
gions. The very aim of the Convention 
is to strengthen the moral, spiritual and 
religious values of mankind throughout 
the world.

The challenging task before the reli

gious and spiritual leaders is to bring 
about a radical change in the ethical, 
educational and economic status of hu
manity. All values are interlinked and 
interdependent. Economic uplift is es
sential, because “a hungry man is an 
angry man and to talk of God to him is 
a mockery.” In fact, religion has always 
been opposed to all kinds of monopolis
tic institutions and controls over things 
provided by Nature like land and capital. 
No religious leader or prophet has ever 
lent support to the ideals of wealth ac
cumulation and exploitation. 

His Holiness Sant Kirpal Singh Ji 
Maharaj, who is regarded by millions in 
India and abroad as the apostle of peace, 
unity and harmony, has very kindly con
sented to extend his benign cooperation 
in organizing this World Convention. 
. . . Through the Ruhani Satsang and 
Manav Kendra, His Holiness has done 
unique work in developing mutual un
derstanding and harmony throughout the 
world.

We are confident that as a man of reli
gion, you will not only grace the occa
sion with your esteemed presence but 
extend your whole-hearted support to 
the committee for disseminating the lofty 
ideals of developing international under
standing and fostering unity of mankind. 
Let us pledge ourselves that the welfare 
of humankind, transcending narrow alle
giances, is our highest commitment.

The letter was signed by 42 religious and social leaders, including Raja Mahendra 
Partap (World Federation); Mufti Atiqur Rehman (Jamiat-Ulema); Kidar Nath 
Sahni (Mayor of Delhi); Swami Brahmanand (M.P.); Swami Ved Vyasanand 
(Gita Ashram); Gurcharan Kaur (Maharani of Nabha); Rev. Kushak Bakula 
(M.P.—Head Lama, Ladakh); Pir Zamin Nizami (Sufism); Swami Govindanand 
(Shahanshah Ashram); R. N. Shah (Bahai Faith); Padri Abdul Haq (Christian); 
Swami Govindaprakash (Ram Tirath Mission); Anand Swami Saraswati (Arya 
Samaj); Baba Bir Singh Maharaj (Namdhari Sect); and many others.
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THE MASTER’S MESSAGE 
for 

CHRISTMAS & THE NEW YEAR

OD MADE MAN and man made religions. Religions came into 
being after the Masters left the physical vesture so as to keep 

their teachings alive. We are men first, then the various labels that we 
bear on the body, viz., Hindus, Sikhs, Muslims, Christians, Buddhists, 
Jains, etc. We can be truly called as such only when the principles of 
the God-into-Expression Power, viz., Light and Sound, become mani
fest in us. To be born in a temple is a blessing but not to rise above 
body consciousness (i.e., to know self and God) is sinful. While 
remaining in our respective faiths we must rise above them and should 
become followers of True Faith, love God, and love all His creation. 

We can know God only in the man-body. Keep the body fit. If it 
passes away without achieving this aim, we lose a golden opportunity; 
for “What does it profit a man if he gains the possessions of the whole 
world and loses his own soul?” 

Let man’s physical body be in full blossom and his soul be full of 
glory, intoxicated with the Ringing Radiance of God, radiating love 
all around to the whole creation and wish, “Peace be unto all the 
world over under Thy Will, O Lord.” 

O hidden Sound, vibrant in every atom; 
O hidden Light, shining in every creature; 
O hidden Love, embracing all, knitting in oneness.

KIRPAL SINGH

January 1, 1974
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THE 

MASTER’S 
TALK

This World is Not Your Home
ODAY IS THE BEST TIME to embrace 
each other. We are all brothers and 

sisters in God. So welcome you are to 
Sant Bani Ashram! 

They say that two kings cannot live 
together in one country, but hundreds 
of beggars can. All right. You have 
come to Sant Bani Ashram: simply hear; 
just look to the purpose for which you 
have come. That’s the main thing.

This talk was given by the Master on 
Oct. 16, 1972, at Sant Bani Ashram 
—His first public talk there. Master’s 
reference to “embracing” in the begin
ning of the talk is His humorous com
ment on the extremely crowded condi
tions prevailing in the Satsang Hall.

When Masters come, they look to the 
world in its right perspective. We also 
come and see what is going on here; but 
the level that they see from is quite dif
ferent from ours. He sees that some are 
being born, some die young, some die 
old. This is going on. What is all this? 
How does this body work?—it is all laid 
down as if it were a machine without 
any mover! So they solved the mystery: 
there is some Power which is working 
in the body and is withdrawn; the body 
works as long as the indweller of the 
body is there. And wonderful it is that 
this body which has so many holes— 
eyes open, mouth open, nostrils, ears— 
with all that, the indweller cannot run 
out of it.

So body works as long as we are in 
the body. Who are we? We are conscious

6 SAT SANDESH
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beings, conscious entities. But we are 
also in the body as long as we are con
trolled in the body, otherwise we could 
have run away out of it at our own will 
and pleasure. That we cannot do. So 
that Power which controls us in the 
body, that is called the God-into-Expres
sion Power.

So this body, the human body, is con
sidered to be the highest in all creation, 
next to God. Mohammedan literature 
tells us that when the man body was 
made, God ordered the angels to bow 
down to it. So great is man, you see. In 
the human form only we can do some
thing which we cannot do in any other 
form of life. Except for the man body, 
all bodies are bound. They have got no 
free will. In the man body we are bound 
to some extent and also free to some 
extent. When the railroad lines are laid 
down, the train will run over them. It is 
for you to lay down the lines whichever 
way you like.

So Masters found that there is a gold
en opportunity, if we just finish off the 
reactions from the past which we have 
done ourselves. And we have got some 
free will also. And that free will is: We 
can go to our Home. This world is not 
our Home. We are conscious entities, 
and our home can only be All Con
sciousness.

Kabir and others say that we are of 
the same essence as that of God. God is 
all consciousness and we are drops in 
the ocean of all consciousness embodied 
in the human body which is the highest 
in all creation, in which we can have our 
way back to God. 

So when Masters come, they see that 
we have got so many labels on our bod
ies. Someone calls himself a Hindu, 
someone else a Muslim, someone else 
Christian, Jewish, and so on. But the 
Master says that God made man, only 
man. Labels were not put on when he 
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was born; we put them on later. When? 
When the Masters who solved the mys
tery of life—and those who met them 
also solved the mystery of life—when 
they left the scene, these labels of vari
ous social bodies came up, to keep their 
teachings alive. They are the schools of 
thought which we have joined; the pur
pose of these schools was for many peo
ple to derive benefit from them. So long 
as there were practical people, the peo
ple were also able to solve the mystery 
of life. And what was that? That we are 
conscious beings, drops in the ocean of 
all consciousness, brothers and sisters 
in God—embodied in the human form. 
And we are bound to some extent, as a 
reaction of the past—what we have done 
in our past lives. As you sow, so shall 
you reap. But after we have passed 
beyond that, we can know ourselves and 
know God; and as long as there were 
practical people, benefit was derived that 
way. But for want of practical people, 
the same formations began to stagnate 
and deterioration came up. 

So Masters have been sent here; God 
has been sending men, whosoever He 
chooses; that is His job. It is not by 
votes that he is chosen, like a Prime 
Minister or President or anything. From 
whomsoever He has to take work, He 
sends suchlike people to guide us back 
home, to take us out of the delusion we 
are under. And when Masters come, you 
see, they don’t address the “isms” or the 
labels, they don’t say, “Hindu, Moham
medan, Christian, come on, hear me 
now”. . . either they address the soul 
or the human body. 

What do they say? Well, they say self- 
evident truth: This body is not your 
permanent home. You have to leave the 
body. All have left the body—kings or 
subjects, philosophers, Saints, incarna
tions—whoever took the body had to 
leave the body. So similarly, you have 
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to leave the body. We are conscious en
tities, and this body is made of matter; 
and they say, What connection can there 
be with that? You are a conscious entity; 
you are living in a man body which is 
material, which is changing at every mo
ment of life; and you are being dragged 
along with it. But this body is the only 
opportunity given to you, to make the 
best use of it; and that best use is what? 
O Man, know thyself! Are you the man 
body? You say “no,” because you 
will leave it; we say, “it is my body”; we 
never say, “I am body.” Just as we say, 
“It is my watch, it is my coat,” similarly 
we say, “My intellect says so, my eyes 
see so, my ears hear so.” Every day we 
use these expressions: that it is not 
“you,” but “yours.” But when Masters 
come, they see that we have identified 
ourselves with body and outgoing facul
ties so much so that we have forgotten 
ourselves. We say “my,” but we don’t 
mean “my.” You simply say you work 
at the level of the man body, but it is 
changing, and the world around us is 
changing—being made of matter—at the 
same speed at which the body is chang
ing, and we are identified with it. That 
is an optical illusion, that it appears to 
be stationary. But when Masters come, 
they are good observers; they see what 
is going on. The Master is a conscious 
man, a conscious entity; he is not de
luded so that he considers that this 
world is his home, or that he will never 
die . . . It is true that soul will never die. 
But as we are identified with the body, 
we say “my body won’t die.” That is the 
great delusion in which we are all going.

So the first thing that they tell us is 
this: that this world is not our home. 
Also, that this human body which has 
been given to us, although all scriptures 
say it is the golden opportunity, still it 
is not our permanent home. It is tem
porary, but it is the highest form in all 

creation. The Rishis of old and others 
who have left the body and enjoyed the 
bliss of higher planes, when they, re
turned, they selected the man body to 
enter. But now, you see, we are work
ing on the level of man body. So we are 
under a great delusion. The reason is 
that our souls are under the control of 
mind, mind is under the control of out
going faculties, and they are dragged 
like anything toward the outward en
joyments. So we are identified with this; 
we cannot differentiate our Selves in a 
practical way. Intellectually we do say, 
“I am not the body, I am not the intel
lect, I have the outgoing faculties.” 

So this is the delusion under which 
we are going. Every day, every hour, 
every minute, is bringing us closer to the 
great final change which is called death. 
That is awaiting us, each one of us. Guru 
Nanak said that the body has been be
trothed to the Negative Power: she will 
take it away sooner or later. So this is 
not the place where we are to live. Then 
what to do? Wake up. You are conscious 
entities, you see? You are drops in the 
ocean of all consciousness. That all con
sciousness is all wisdom; it is all perma
nent, eternal, and it is all joy and peace. 
That reflection you have got in you. That 
is the reflection; but you are under the 
wrong impression, being identified with 
the human body and outgoing faculties. 
When a child talks, you see, he says, 
“Oh, I am the best—nobody can know 
more than me!” That is the reflection 
of that conscious God Power which is 
working there, which is all conscious
ness. Similarly, we have identified with 
our body, so that reflection in our soul, 
we take it as from the body. That is all 
bliss; and we are after bliss. Ever since 
we were born, we have wanted some 
happiness—some joy. We earn money; 
what for? To have happiness. We have 
families; what for? For happiness. We 
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want possessions; what for? For happi
ness. But this is a changing panorama: 
you are attached to the body, but body 
will have to leave you! You are under 
orders; you are imprisoned in the man 
body as a reaction of the past, accord
ing to the flowing pen of God—which 
writes according to our own past actions. 

So this is the first thing: the grand 
delusion is; but as you are identified with 
it, how can you come out of it? That’s 
the point. So Masters have pity on us. 
We ourselves cannot know ourselves, 
because we are identified with the body 
and outside things and have forgotten 
ourselves; yet all methods and practices 
we take up for knowing ourselves and 
knowing God, they are related to these 
very things. How then can we rise above 
them? So Masters give us a demonstra
tion. First they give out: Man, know 
thyself—who you are and what you are. 
You are not the body; you are not the 
intellect; you have got outer possessions 
only, which will leave you when you 
leave the body—if the body does not go 
along with you, how can other things 
which are possessed on account of it? 
This is the first thing they come up and 
tell us; but we do not believe. “How are 
we separate from the body? How can 
we know that?” So He gives us a dem
onstration: “All right, sit down”—He 
says that the outward expression of our 
soul is attention. God is All Attention 
and it is that attention which works 
and is identified with the outside. We 
have to withdraw that attention from all 
outside and from all the body below. 
It is the attention which gives strength 
to the body, it is the attention which 
gives strength to the mind, it is the at
tention which gives strength to the in
tellect, and to the outgoing faculties 
also. You must have experienced in your 
life sometimes that somebody calls you, 
but you do not hear; some man passes 

by you, you don’t recognize him; some
body comes and sits down by you but 
you are not aware of it. They complain, 
“Look here, we called, you didn’t reply; 
why? I have passed by you, why did you 
not see me?” You can only reply that 
your attention was absorbed in some
thing—which apparently means that un
less the attention is with the outgoing 
faculties, they do not work. 

So the Rishis had recourse to that. 
They developed very long methods, in
volving physical body, pranas, heart, in
tellect, and everything; but it took hun
dreds of years to rise above body con
sciousness that way—hundreds of years. 
Because they took pranas along with the 
attention. So they simply said, “Well, 
look here: you have all these things, but 
you are attention. It is on account of 
your attention that everything works. If 
your attention is absorbed in your own 
Self, there is no world for you. The 
world is created when you see.” (It is 
already there, of course, but you be
come conscious of it when you see.) I 
am looking toward you, not at my back 
—so I can’t see who is sitting there. Un
less I look at them, I can’t see them. 
They are there, of course, but we don’t 
become aware of it unless we direct our 
attention there. This is the main thing to 
be learned.

So we are conscious entities, we are 
all attention; if we control our attention, 
then we can know the Overself. If we 
know our Self, we are able to know the 
Overself. The difficulty lies where? The 
pity of it is that we do not know how to 
know our Selves. We simply know our
selves at the level of feelings, or through 
drawing inferences, or through emotions. 
Really, you have not known your Self by 
Self-analysis. Just as: This is my watch, 
I can take it off; this is my handker
chief, I can put it off; these are my spec
tacles, I can take them off. Can we take
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“For instance, you have come here for four or five days; you know it is not 
your home, you are only here five days. After that we have to leave. So 
what will you do? Build buildings here? Are you possessing, fighting with 
one another—‘this is mine, this is yours’—are you going to do that? No. 
Because you know you have to leave—this is not your place. . . .”

off our body? our outgoing faculties? 
Masters say “Yes”—and they are com
petent to give you some demonstration 
of that. How can you withdraw your at
tention from all outside? When you com
pletely withdraw from all outside and 
from the body below, you will see, you 
will feel that there is no world and no 
body below. And the further way up, 
that Controlling Power, that you can 
know. But this only happens when you 
know your Self. 

So Masters come and they give out: 
“Look here, Man, this body, this world, 
is not your home.” If only we keep that 
motto before us always, our angle of 
vision will change; then all our actions 
will change; our whole way of living will 
change. For instance, you have come 
here for four or five days; you know it 
is not your home, you are only here five 
days. After that we have to leave. So 
what will you do? Build buildings here? 
Are you possessing, fighting with one 
another—“this is mine, this is yours”— 
are you going to do that? No. Because 
you know you have to leave—this is not 
your place. And this is the first thing 
that Masters try to bring home: This 
place is not your home. 

What do they say then? Are you fully 
convinced it is not your home? We say, 
“Yes, yes,” but really we are not con
vinced. Our lips say so, our brain says 
“yes, it appears so,” but actually we 
don’t consider that way. Because these 
things become as our home, and natur

ally that affects our whole angle of 
vision.

So Masters say, “If this is not your 
home, why not go back to your home? 
You are conscious entities, your home 
can only be all conscious; you have been 
sent down here by God; why don’t you 
go back home?” So God sends His mes
sengers to tell people, “Come on, make 
way, back home please . . . Man body is 
the highest rung in creation, which you 
have already got . . . You are very for
tunate-—now this is the golden opportu
nity, you can come back”—and they 
demonstrate to you how to come back. 
This meditation is for that purpose: how 
to withdraw your attention from outside. 
So if you are convinced at heart, your 
whole life will change. 

Why don’t you go back home? There 
is a hitch about it . . . You have to go, 
after all; after a month or two months 
or ten days or five days. If the time is 
fixed, then? If there is a student whose 
examination is coming up, the date is 
fixed for that. If a month is left, then 
he just eliminates going out for work— 
to save time for study, so that he may be 
ready for his examination. When there 
is only a week left, what does he do? 
When he goes to the bathroom, even 
then he takes his books. Because the 
time is overhead. 

So we know our time is fixed, of 
course; but we do not know when, that’s 
the pity. How much more should we be 
ready to go? Just think, for a moment, 
take this home, you see: this one lesson 
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will change your whole angle of life. 
Because we have forgotten ourselves, 
the pity is we simply see the world from 
the physical level. We say, “this is heav
en—if at all there is any heaven.” Some 
people say, those who are too much 
given up to these things, “Well, what is 
heaven? This is heaven: why should we 
care?” The reason is, you see, Masters 
do come, they give out this thing, we 
don’t believe them; but with our own 
eyes we see daily people going to the 
cremation place or burial ground—one 
is coming burying the other, another is 
coming, third man is coming—five, ten, 
twenty are coming—what is all this go
ing on? Will not your body be taken 
away someday? Now you are taking the 
bodies of those who have left; somebody 
will also take your body too, is it not? 

So if this world is not our home, then 
naturally the question follows: where is 
our home? If we are conscious entities, 
our home can only be all consciousness; 
how can we go back home? That is our 
true work. So Masters give out (in few 
words—Masters’ words are few and 
simple and they are pregnant with mean
ing), “Look here, this is not your home. 
The human body is a temple given to 
you as a golden opportunity to go back 
to your home. What can that home be? 
That is the question. It can only be all 
consciousness because we are conscious. 
So they say, Well, go back to your home. 
How long will you continue to live in 
this world? After all, everybody has 
gone! The last enemy that we have to 

conquer is death; no escape from death. 
What is death? Death is leaving the 
body; but we do not know how to leave 
the body; that is one thing that makes 
us afraid. The other is, What will be 
our fate? So death appears to be a bug
bear; everybody is afraid of it; we want 
to have endless life here. But after all, 
whether you want it or not, you will be 
dragged away from this body. If a 
pigeon sees there is a cat coming and 
he closes his eyes, do you think the cat 
won’t eat him up? Closing eyes won’t 
do. You have got discrimination, you 
have got foresight; make the best use 
of them. This is the only thing I am tell
ing you; if you take it as your motto, if 
you are convinced of it, your whole life 
will change. Then you will do something. 
You will think, Well, if it is not my 
home, then where is my home? 

So Masters say, if you are conscious 
entities, and your home is no other than 
All Consciousness, and in the man body 
you have got the golden opportunity, 
what is your real work? Most personal 
work? To find the way back home. All 
other work is only action or reaction: 
you have to pay off debts to those to 
whom you have been connected—broth
ers, sisters, wives, husbands, mothers, 
children. When that is paid off—then? 
If we are again attached to the world, 
then naturally we will again go where 
we are attached, that’s all. If we are at
tached to our home, if we want to go to 
our home and love that home, and have 
some contact with it through the grace 

“So Masters say, if you are conscious entities, and your home is no other 
than All Consciousness, and in the man body you have got the golden 
opportunity, what is your real work? Most personal work? To find the 
way back home. All other work is only action or reaction: you have to 
pay off debts . . .”
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of some Master, then naturally we will 
go where we are attached—back home. 

So two things come up. One: This 
world is not ours. If you take that as a 
daily lesson you will go back like an 
awakened man, and then you will have 
to be put on the way. Second: If it is 
not ours, then what to do, to know 
where our home is? How can we reach 
it? This body cannot help us; it will have 
to be left. So this is what comes next. 
So Masters say, All right, go on, do your 
own work. Why are you entangled in 
the work of others? Mind your own busi
ness. You see? If you become happy, 
all are happy; if you become conscious, 
have permanent peace, naturally the 
whole thing changes, you see? That’s 
the point.

Masters tell us what to do then. They 
tell us, Well, look here: meet some Mas
ter, some Guru, who will first enable 
you to solve the mystery of this human 
body. By analysis you will know who 
you are, what you are; this is the first 
thing to be learned. You say it some
times; you hear it also; but you are not 
convinced. You are convinced only when 
you see that you are not the body, when 
you rise above body consciousness for 
a while. And this is the first thing that 
he gives us. Who gives? The messenger 
of God. God resides in every heart; but 
that man where He is manifest has ris
en above body consciousness and makes 
others rise too; he gives a demonstration 
of that. He says, The way back to your 
home is within you. . . . God Absolute 
cannot be known by anybody; nobody 
has seen God at any time. But the God- 
into-Expression Power, which is the 
cause of all this creation, which is con
trolling all creation, which is also con
trolling your soul in the body—if you 
come in contact with that, He leads you 
to the Absolute God. It is like the sun: 
if you could catch a ray of the sun, 
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where would it lead you? To the sun. 
You ask what to do? Meet some 

Guru; some Master. Guru also means 
that God is within you. The two outer 
expressions of God are Light and Sound. 
We are the sparks of the Great Light. 
They say, Take heed that the Light 
which is within you is not darkness. It 
is already Light but covered by so many 
covers—physical, astral, causal . . .They 
say, Take off these covers. If a lamp is 
burning, you see, one, two, three, four 
covers are there, you will find no light. 
But if you take a cover off, there will be 
some light. You take others off, there is 
still more light. If you take off all the 
covers, it is all light. So he says, Meet 
some Guru, some Master, who will take 
you back first; who will draw your at
tention from outside and take you to the 
eye level—to the seat of the soul at the 
back of the eyes—and there he contacts 
you with the God-into-Expression Pow
er; you progress from day to day, and 
that is the direct way back to God. 

So your true work is what? The others 
are secondary things which you have to 
pay off as the result of your actions of 
the past: what you have sown, you must 
reap. Pay them off and incur no further 
debts, and nobody will catch you. If you 
incur further debts, then you will also 
have to reap that result. So Masters say, 
Well, pay off these debts and attach 
your soul to God within you, and 
when these things are paid off, if you 
have a contact with that Power within 
you, naturally you will go back home. 
But all this will be done by whom?— 
that’s the point. By some messenger of 
God, through whom He works—His 
Grace is working. He never says, “I 
work”; he says, “His Grace is working.” 
He takes you under his charge and won’t 
let you go until the end of the world. 
Whosoever he takes charge of, no Nega
tive Power can take control of it, can
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“Already we have got so many impressions of the world outside, through 
the past births. Here we have to shake off all these impressions, wipe off 
these impressions, wash away all these impressions. Who does the wash
ing? If a cloth is very dirty, we send it to a washerman. Does the washer
man ever refuse it? Never. He says, ‘This is my job. I will do it.’ So simi
larly, when the Masters take on someone, they know he is soul. The dirt 
is only the impressions received through the outgoing faculties. He knows 
that it is pure gold besmeared with filth. He will try to wash away this 
filth and then—you are gold. . . . If we simply surrender to him, the quick
er he will do it. If a child is besmeared with filth, you see, and the mother 
wants to wash him and the child fights her with arms and legs, does the 
mother let him go? She catches him and washes him. . . .”

snatch it from him—from God. 
So day to day you must realize this 

thing. This Naam or Word—what is it? 
The God-into-Expression Power, which 
expresses itself in two ways: Light and 
Sound. This is your real work, done 
through the grace of a Master. And who
ever takes charge of you, he also takes 
your future. He takes the responsibility 
to take you back to your true home. 
This is why Christ said, I shall never 
leave thee nor forsake thee; lo, I am 
with you always, even unto the end of 
the world. So whatever messenger, at 
whatever pole He is working, His re
sponsibility is to take you back home. 
He will never leave you; you may leave 
him. He will never let you go. You know 
when Christ came, people asked him, 
"Well, what are you after?” He said, 
"Many sheeps are lost; I have to look 
after them; I have come to find them 
out.” So we are sheeps of God, you see. 
Our soul is of the same essence as that 
of God. As such we are all brothers and 
sisters in God. The first thing is, we 
have to know we have to leave the body 
—then our whole life will be pure, hon
est, with no enmity . . . True to God. 
Just like a child. Innocent.

Already we have got so many impres
sions of the world outside, through the 
past births. Here we have to shake off 
all these impressions, wipe off these im
pressions, wash away all these impres
sions. Who does the washing? If a cloth 
is very dirty, we send it to a washerman. 
Does the washerman ever refuse it? 
Never. He says, “This is my job. I will 
do it.” So similarly, when the Masters 
take on someone, they know he is soul. 
The dirt is only the impressions received 
through the outgoing faculties. He knows 
that it is pure gold besmeared with filth. 
He will try to wash away this filth and 
then—you are gold. This washing away 
can only be done by a Master. If we 
simply surrender to him, the quicker he 
will do it. If a child is besmeared with 
filth, you see, and the mother wants to 
wash him and the child fights her with 
arms and legs, does the mother let him 
go? She catches him and washes him. 
Similarly, you see, it is not you that can 
wash away all these things—simply al
low him at whose feet you are sitting . . . 
God has got to do that.

This filth can be washed away, past 
impressions of births . . . how many 
births? . . . This man body has been
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“If we are convinced that we have to leave the body, is it not honest to 
begin to leave just now? Slowly? Suppose there is a silken cloth spread 
over a thorny bush. You have to take that cloth off the thorny bush; you 
can take it all at once only by dragging it. If you drag it, do you think 
that it will not be torn? If you try to take it off every day, you will at first 
do it only after some time; then in an hour, half an hour, few minutes.”

given to us to just relieve us of the bur
dens of our reactions from the past. And 
that can happen only if we know our 
Self and know God, at the feet of some 
Master, by God’s Grace. How? When 
you become a conscious co-worker with 
the divine plan, your ego is lost. When 
you see “He is the doer, I am not the 
doer.” The result of that is, who will 
reap what you have sown? You are 
not there; your ego is gone. You reap it 
only when you are there—when you 
are the doer.

So we have to wash away all the sins 
of the past while in the human body— 
if we have got, with God’s grace, some 
living Master. It is a great blessing to 
have a living Master. He meets you, 
he takes you out of this delusion, he 
tells you that you are soul, this body is 
not your home, the way back is to know 
God—and he gives you a demonstration 
of it, how to know your Self, and gives 
you a contact with the God-into-Expres- 
sion Power which leads you back to 
God. And he is guiding you, always 
looking after your welfare, how you pro
gress. The more you are obedient, the 
quicker you will go back. That is why 
Christ said, If you love me, keep my 
commandments; you see? 

So the two things required to wash 
away all our dirt of the past and the 
present are: to come to the feet of a 
Master, and—obey him. This is what 
we have to do. Now, you see, the whole 
thing hinges on this: if you are con

vinced you have to leave the body, all 
outer attractions leave you. Now we 
are dragged by the outward enjoyments. 
Five passions are very strong—lust, an
ger, greed, attachment, ego—which at
tack us through the outgoing faculties. 
How far will you continue with these 
after you have left the body? Then?— 
If you have to leave the body, why not 
learn from today onward how to leave 
the body? A wise man will do it; he 
who has foresight. Whenever you have 
work to do, you know that if you do 
such and such, this will happen; you go 
on working for that. Similarly you know 
that you have to leave; you know it is 
definite; you know whether or not it is 
self-evident truth. You have to leave the 
body. All have left; you have to leave; 
I have to leave. You can only work in 
the daytime, not when the night comes, 
you see. What did Christ say? I must 
work the works of him that sent me, 
while it is day (when I am alive); the 
night cometh when no man can work. 
As long as I am in the world, I am the 
light of the world. 

You follow me? Very simple things I 
have showed you. One: This world is 
not our home. Then: If it is not our 
home, then where is our home? Who are 
we? We are conscious entities. Not the 
labels we are carrying; not Mr. Singh, 
Mr. Smith, Mr. Khan, you see? Those 
are names given to the body. You are 
ensouled bodies.

So this thing is brought home, you 
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see. These outward enjoyments, all outer 
attachments, outer connections, are only 
until you leave the body; and we all 
have to leave the body. If we are con
vinced that we have to leave the body, 
is it not honest to begin to leave just 
now? Slowly? Suppose there is a silken 
cloth spread over a thorny bush. You 
have to take that cloth off the thorny 
bush; you can take it all at once only 
by dragging it. If you drag it, do you 
think that it will not be torn? If you try 
to take it off every day, you will at first 
do it only after some time; then in an 
hour, half an hour, few minutes. 

So these are the self-evident facts. It 
is no new philosophy I am putting be
fore you; it is a common sense talk. So 
he says: “From today on, sir, start to 
leave the body. Leave all these connec
tions.” If you have to leave some place, 
and somebody fights you, you say, “All 
right, I have to go tomorrow; why bother 
myself with it?” Is it not your attitude? 
This is the attitude you may have. And 
Masters come to give us like that—to 
tell us: Do your work. You will say, 
Are all other works not yours? They 
are yours, of course, given to you as a 
reaction of the past: connected with you 
as son, some as father, some as brother. 
But it is God Who has connected you; 
have respect for them, and pay them off 
jolly. The man who is under debt, the 
sooner he pays off that debt, is it better 
or not? He will become quite buoyant 
and fresh. As long as he is under debt, 
he is afraid to look others in the eye; 
they may want money . . . So pay off— 
first thing. Then: this is not your place.

Now Masters tell us what to do and 
how to do it. They say that your atten
tion is the outward expression of the 
soul; that your attention is driven by the 
mind; that mind is driven by the out
going faculties. It comes again and again 
and outward enjoyments drag it like 
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anything. They say that mind can only 
work as long as you are with the mind. 
Withdraw it from outside; but mind 
won’t withdraw from outside, unless it 
gets something more blissful, more joy
ful, more attractive, than the outside 
things. So the first thing is, What to do 
with your mind? How to give it more 
bliss? The way is to give it the bliss of 
the Water of Life or Naam—the Nectar 
of Life. That is within you. Now, unless 
you bring the mind within—you can 
bring the horse to the water, but you 
cannot make him drink. Masters give 
you a sitting, withdraw your soul—be
cause soul gives strength to the body, 
mind that; soul gives strength to the 
mind—otherwise mind cannot work; it 
is our attention that gives strength to 
the outgoing faculties; they cannot work 
independently.

So they say: Withdraw your atten
tion; the mind, which is just given up 
to the outward enjoyments, will go along 
and will get more bliss inside. If you 
withdraw your attention, naturally the 
mind will follow, because it cannot work 
independently. The Master says to con
trol your attention within yourself— 
where? To the seat of the soul in the 
body at the back of the eyes. If your 
whole attention is there, naturally the 
mind will be there along with it. It is 
only when you give your attention to it 
that it works! When you come there, that 
Naam Power or Word Power is there. 
You open the inner eye or the single 
eye, then you will see the Light of God. 
Mind is enamoured outside on account 
of two things: beautiful sights and very 
attractive music. So God-into-Expres- 
sion Power expresses itself in these two 
ways—only more blissful, more attrac
tive, more enchanting. When mind gets 
that bliss, naturally it wants more. As 

(Continued on page 28)
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WITH MASTER IN THE PUNJAB

 HE WORD WAS OUT that Master 
would soon be traveling to different 

cities in the Punjab. However, none of 
His western children knew whether He 
would allow any of them to accompany 
Him. The prevailing uncertainty was 
resolved at once when the message came 
that Master had hired a mini-bus with 
22 seats for their travel convenience. 
Cheers! Now all of us could go along. 
There was quite a bit of packing to be 
done because in India it is the custom 
to take one’s bedding along when trav
eling.

So on Oct. 12 at 5 a.m. sharp the 
mini-bus loaded with happy souls left 
Sawan Ashram for Amritsar. The Great 
Master had left on the previous day to

hold Satsang in Chandigarh; He met us 
in Amritsar the following morning. By 
then we had traveled almost eleven hours 
through the fertile plains of the Punjab, 
planted abundantly with sugar cane, 
rice and wheat. Of course, the long bus 
ride had been exhausting but after hav
ing Darshan from the Master briefly, we 
all felt refreshed. By His Grace a local 
disciple offered his beautiful home near 
the Ashram grounds to everyone for 
the three-day stay. 

The evening talks were given in the 
downtown area on a large square in 
which a shamyana (open tent), lovingly 
decorated with colorful lights, had been 
erected. At the end of the first night’s 
discourse the Master asked the whole
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OPPOSITE: Sawan Ashram, Amritsar, just after the morning meditation sitting. 
ABOVE: Sawan Ashram, Nawanshar, just before the morning meditation sitting. 
BELOW: The Master’s children who accompanied Him on the tour—with the bus.



congregation to sit in sweet remem
brance of the Lord by saying: “Pray to 
God to help you; just for two minutes.” 
There seemed to be a tremendous wave 
of love pouring out from Him—as if 
the Heavens opened to shower blessings 
on the Sangat.

Sometimes Master gave heart to heart 
talks in English at the Amritsar Ashram 
for the benefit of His Western children. 
Some excerpts follow: 

“The highest form of prayer is to have 
sweet remembrance of the Master. When 
you think of the Master, then think of 
the God in him. Don’t think of his flesh 
and bones. Kabir says, If you think the 
Master to be a mere man then you will 
reincarnate as a dog.’ What is the Mas
ter? He is the Power that permeates all 
creation. He is also someone who is in 
full control of his attention. He can put 
it on something and take it away as he 
likes.

“Time and tide wait for no man. It is 
high time to strike up friendship with a 
Saint. They come to detach us from the 
world—which is a very difficult job. 
Christ said, I have come with a sword 
to separate mother from daughter and 
husband from wife.’ 

“It is so easy to be attached to the 
world because we have been identified 
with it ever since we were born. The 
baby inside the womb enjoys the Light 
and Sound, but at birth these principles 
are taken away. When the baby cries, 
just attract his attention with a bell or 
light and he will be quiet. 

“We are all mere stones and the Mas
ter will carve a beautiful face out of 
each one of us.”

Here the Master explained about the 
spiritual incompetency of so-called Mas
ters:

“An engineer may know all the parts 
of an airplane and how they are all as
sembled together, but it takes a pilot to 

take it up into the air. And all the peo
ple that want to go with the plane have 
to be prepared to leave the earth behind 
—otherwise they can’t go along. 

“People come to the Master to ask for 
different things. He is actually ap
proached through four separate doors. 
Those that come through the first door 
ask for health. The ones that come 
through the second door ask for wealth. 
Others approach him through the third 
door and ask for improvement of family 
relations, such as sons, daughters, hus
band and wife. Rarely does anyone come 
through the fourth door and ask the 
Master for God.” 

Whenever possible Master gave the 
foreigners accompanying Him oppor
tunities to participate in group medita
tions at the Ashram. He would usually 
ask us afterwards what we had seen in
side. Once a young lady had a vision of 
Christ’s mourning face on the cross. 
While His holy face faded slowly away, 
the shining face of Master Kirpal Singh 
Ji rose from behind. 

During the stay Master personally vis
ited the sleeping quarters of His dear 
ones from the West. When He walked 
into the large living room Master took a 
seat beneath a large picture of Himself. 
The host’s family and all the guests gath
ered at His feet. Then He asked, point
ing at the picture above Him: “Who is 
better, that one or this one?” (pointing 
to His body). Someone answered that 
the Living Master was better by far. He 
remarked: “That’s right.” 

By permission of the Master the West
erners who wished to were allowed to 
visit the nearby Golden Temple, a place 
of pilgrimage for the Sikhs. Operating 
on ashram principles by providing free 
accommodations and food to pilgrims, 
and having been the seat of at least two 
of the Sikh Gurus, the temple was an 
inspiring place to visit.
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The following morning the Master 
went to a small village to lay the foun
dation stone for a future free eye clinic. 
Preceding that function, a Satsang was 
held on the clinic grounds. Judging by 
many utterances of pleasant surprise 
amongst the Indian members of the 
Sangat, the Master was serving them 
most delicious food. 

Initiation was scheduled for Oct. 16 
at 8 a.m. From one of the trees near the 
ashram a bird sang its song. It sounded 
as if the bird was singing the phrase, 
He appears, He appears, over and over 
again—at first slowly, but then faster 
and very emphatic. In fact, the Beloved 
Master did appear to many. Out of 250 
newly initiated souls that morning, about 
75 saw His Radiant Form within. 

Very regretfully did the Amritsar fol
lowers of Master see the day of His de
parture come. However, some represen
tatives of Sawan Ashram in Pathankot 
had already arrived to confirm their 
local program with the Master, who was 
scheduled to arrive there on Oct. 17. 

On the way to Pathankot the Master 
was invited to stop over at the place 
where the famous Baba Buddha used to 
live. Baba Buddha had come to Guru 
Nanak at a very young age. One night 
Guru Nanak noticed this young boy in 
the gathering among his followers. He 
asked the boy why he had come to the 
Satsang. The boy explained that he had 
observed that little twigs were consumed 
quickly by fire, whereas it took longer 
for big logs to be burned up. In the same 
way, he felt that children were more 
vulnerable in the face of death than 
adults. Hearing this, Guru Nanak said 
to him, “You talk like a Baba Buddha 
(old wise man),” and accepted the boy 
as a disciple. Baba Buddha rose to a 
high position among the Sikhs, being 
given the honor of publicly installing the 
Sikh Gurus, after they had been selected 
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as the proper and due successor by the 
preceding Master.

The road leading to Baba Buddha’s 
place was narrow and very dusty. There 
was seemingly no end to the large dust 
clouds surrounding Master’s auto cara
van when eventually a small village came 
in sight. In loving memory of Baba 
Buddha, a gurdwara (Sikh temple) had 
been erected on top of a nearby hill with 
a humble public school located at its 
foot. Master paid a visit to both places. 
Satsang was held inside the temple with 
Master reading directly from the Sikh 
scriptures, the Granth Sahib, and giving 
the true interpretation of one of its 
hymns. The peasant audience was so 
overwhelmed by His true and powerful 
words that many of them gave way to 
remarks of awe and surprise. 

Master gave some loving parting 
words to all the villagers and soon His 
caravan, veiled by dust clouds, vanished 
from their sight. Although the further 
travel went very smoothly the hot mid
day sun, after some time, began to cause 
cravings for refreshment among His 
Western children. Suddenly Master’s car 
turned off into a side street and stopped 
in front of a doctor’s home who was also 
an initiate. Everyone was asked to go 
inside where cool soft drinks and plenty 
of fruits began to be served to all. What 
a break—after so much dust and heat! 

One of Master’s children who was 
running a fever had the opportunity to 
receive prompt treatment in the pres
ence of the Beloved. 

PATHANKOT
Late that day Master’s party arrived at 
Sawan Ashram, Pathankot, located near 
an industrial trade school. All the bus 
travelers were graciously accommodated 
in the home of the institute’s principal, 

(Continued on page 22)
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DEDICATING AN EYE CLINIC

N THE MORNING of October 15, 1973, the Master, accompanied by a 
group of Western disciples, visited the site of a future Manav Kendra- 

sponsored free eye clinic at a small village near Amritsar. ABOVE LEFT: The 
Master holds Satsang on the grounds of the clinic, preceding the dedication. 
BELOW LEFT: Master laying the cornerstone of the clinic building. He did an 
expert job of laying the mortar and plaque which the professional mason on 
hand had to give only a few finishing touches. ABOVE: Just after the corner
stone laying; the mason is patching in the background.
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(Continued from page 19) 

who is a dear initiate of the Master. 
This ashram, which came into being 

a few years ago, was indeed a lovely 
sight. Enclosed by small farms with a 
large canal flowing nearby, it possessed 
a fairyland-like atmosphere. Narrow 
pathways and a small courtyard painted 
with delicate white flowers, bordered 
with young fruit trees, radiated child
like love. Two days of complete repose 
in this tranquil atmosphere, with morn
ing Darshans, meditations and nightly 
Satsangs, inspired 175 souls to take 
initiation. A number of children whom 
the Master had put into meditation sep
arately from those to be initiated, pre
sented an unusual sight. Having com
pletely withdrawn from their bodies, at 
least ten of them lay on the ground in 
tranquil repose; for some, it was almost 
three hours before they returned to 
body consciousness.

Directly following Naam Dhan (initi
ation) the Westerners were offered their 
lunch in Indian style. Seated on the 
ground with a large round metal tray 
before everyone, and separate soup bowls 
on one side, all were lovingly served a 
delicious meal.

In no time Master’s caravan was on 
the road again heading for Dasuya, the 
next stop.

DASUYA
The stay here was highlighted by a beau
tiful morning Darshan from which the 
following extracts are taken: 

“The Masters warn us: Look here— 
you have been given this man body for 
a few days only. After that you have to 
leave the body. Why are you attached to 
it? All your outer relations: your in
come, wife, children, mother, other re
lations come in contact with you by the 
flowing pen of God which writes accord

ing to our deeds. ‘As you sow so shall 
you reap.’ Do your full duty to them. 
The Naam Power is right within you. 
The breathing goes on—comes and goes, 
comes and goes. After all, our lives are 
based on the number of breaths. The 
number will end and then you have to 
go. Every breath is very valuable. Make 
the best use of the time you have got. 
Masters say always: ‘O man, you are 
under a great delusion. You have identi
fied yourself so much so with the body 
that you cannot differentiate yourself 
from it.’ This is the teaching of the Mas
ters, but you have taken possession of 
the grand delusion and you cannot think 
otherwise. The learned and the unlearn
ed are both under this delusion. By self
analysis alone can you rise above it, and 
this may be had at the feet of some Mas
ter. You cannot come out of the delusion 
except with the Grace or the lyrical 
glance of the Master. 

“So just be thankful. Pray and sing 
the praises of the God in man, who can 
give you this in a very short time. How 
to still the mind? There is one remedy: 
think of your Master. If a child is going 
around with his hand in his father’s 
hand, no dacoit will dare touch the 
child. Always be conscious, be aware 
of the Father. Have sweet remembrance 
of Him, then the mind will not tell you 
anything; it will not harm you. When 
you forget the Master—the God in Him 
—then the mind attacks. It robs you; 
drags you to the outgoing faculties and 
the earth. So for that reason have the 
sweet remembrance of the Master. It is 
the panacea for stilling the mind. But it 
should be SWEET remembrance—not au
tomatic. Sweet remembrance of the Mas
ter is sweet remembrance of God. He 
always thinks of your welfare, so that 
you may reach your True Home—that’s 
all.

“Leave off all enjoyments. After all,
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ABOVE: Sawan Ashram, Dasuya; The Master inspects applicants just prior to the 
initiation. BELOW: Initiation at Nawanshar—“Who saw strong sunlight within?”



you have to leave this world. If a man 
eats too much, he loses all appetite. He 
cannot even digest a little bread. Simi
larly, if you are addicted to the outer 
enjoyments, the result will be that you 
will get disease, deterioration, and un
rest. The rider wants a strong horse, 
so we should take care of the body too. 
It is a golden opportunity you have been 
given, to meet God. If you obey the 
Master’s word you will have permanent 
bliss, peace, and joy. 

“Your work is to contact the Beloved 
within you. This is your personal work. 

“The body is inert. Where is the con
nection? You are enlivening the body 
for a while, of course. There is no natur
al connection between the conscious and 
the material. Matter is inert and con
sciousness is the enlivening principle at 
the back of all creation. Masters always 
remind you of your consciousness, of 
the God within you—don’t forget this. 
We revel—how do you say—in the mud 
of the outgoing faculties and never think 
of that which gives life to all these out
going faculties. We are confronted with 
the choice: Mind or Soul. It is up to you 
to decide your aim in life; the sooner 
the better."

Toward the end of one of the evening 
Satsangs when everyone present was 
enraptured by the Beloved’s Holy Radi
ation, an older Sikh came on to the stage 
and sat down silently next to the Mas
ter. The face of that man seemed to 
share some of Master’s beauty and re
flected a spiritual strength. Later we 
learned that both of them had sat togeth
er at the feet of great Hazur Maharaj Ji. 

On finishing that wonderful evening’s 
discourse, the Master patted the great 
Sikh lovingly on the shoulder and walked 
him over to the simple but neatly kept 
langar (ashram free kitchen). For its 
construction palm-tree trunks were used; 
they acted like beams supporting the 

straw roof. “Love beautifies everything,” 
so the Great Master says. 

The food—including at least 1,000 
chapatis prepared with devotional love 
by the ashramites—was blessed by the 
Master and then distributed to the large 
congregation. The next evening saw a 
repetition of this labor of love. By then 
the hearts of more than a hundred true 
seekers from the congregation had be
come entangled in the love-web of Mas
ter’s radiation. They could not help but 
ask for initiation, which was graciously 
conveyed to them by the Beloved shortly 
after sunrise on Oct. 21. 

The mini-bus driver and his conductor 
also took initiation that morning and 
boarded the bus with beaming faces. The 
journey continued toward the city of 
Jullundur, the next major station in the 
Master’s program. The bus soon began 
to resound with beautiful bhajans sung 
by Pratap Singh, inspiring the Western 
children to join in the singing. 

JULLUNDUR
The devotees from Jullundur had made 
appropriate preparations for the Mas
ter’s children during the two-day so
journ, and had selected the Gita Center, 
a large hall adjacent to a Hindu temple, 
to serve as sleeping quarters. It was in
teresting to watch the devotees worship
ping the statue-deities of Krishna, Vish
nu and Shiva by ringing the big temple 
bell, carrying lights around the shrine, 
and singing devotional hymns. Master 
explained that most religions remind 
their followers symbolically of the inner 
principles of Light and Sound in one 
way or another.

All Satsangs in this city were given 
either in Hindi or Punjabi, but here and 
there the Master would make some com
ments in English. One of them was: 
“When I went to America recently I told 
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the people over there on television that 
if they want peace, then they should 
rise above ISMS, and kings should rise 
above crowns and countries.” 

During one evening Satsang a Western 
devotee spoke some words in praise of 
the Master. He told an audience of more 
than 2,000 of the doubts he had had 
just prior to his initiation as to the true 
successorship of Kirpal Singh Ji to the 
great Hazur Baba Sawan Singh Ji. How
ever, his doubts were resolved at once 
when one night Master Kirpal appeared 
to him in His astral form and stayed 
with him for several hours. 

Initiation Day in Jullundur was the 
climax of Master’s stay there but there 
was not enough room for His foreign 
devotees to sit in.

NAWANSHAR
Again an immediate departure followed 
the post-initiation dinner in Jullundur, 
and the city of Nawanshar was reached 
by late afternoon. This time a local Jain 
Temple became the two-day shelter for 
the Master’s foreign party. The next 
day’s Satsang was held in English in the 
countryside near a sugar-cane field 
across from which the newly built Kirpal 
Ashram was situated. The following ex
cerpts are from the discourse: 

“Don’t take the name of God in vain 
—take it with a purpose in view. We 
should develop so much remembrance of 
the Master that when going to sleep we 
will be with the Master. On the other 
hand, if we remember the worldly things 
too much then we will be dreaming of 
the world. Never keep your mind va
cant. Whatsoever remembrance of some
one we keep in mind, we will eventually 
possess that person. If you are in that 
state, then even when among millions 
of people you will not lose His sweet 
remembrance. The thread of love be

tween the Master and His disciple is 
stronger than chains of iron. 

“As the child is born out of the womb 
of the mother so is the soul born out of 
God. The mother is thus bound to the 
child and so is God to the soul. So when
ever the soul cries out to meet Him then 
God sends someone to take her back to 
Him.”

Master continued with a story about 
the great Saint, Surdas: 

“He was a capitalist and was madly in 
love with a prostitute. He would meet 
her every day; but one day he had so 
much work to do that it became late at 
night before he could find time to go and 
see her. On the way he had to cross a 
river but no boat was in sight. Some
thing floated by which Surdas mistook 
to be a boat and paddled across on it. 
Then on reaching her home he found 
the main door of the house locked. In 
desperation he thought he would climb 
up to her window on a rope that was 
hanging down from the roof. Finally, 
Surdas met his beloved and told her 
about the obstacles on the way which did 
not prevent him from eventually reach
ing her. Later she noticed that the rope 
her lover had climbed up on had actually 
been a snake, and the thing he had taken 
to he a boat had been a human corpse. 
In his great love for her he did not know 
the difference at the time.”—Here the 
Master remarked, “You see love beauti
fies everything.”—“When she became 
aware of Surdas’s blind love for her, she 
told him that if he would have only one 
hundredth of that love for God, then 
God would surely meet him. In response 
to that comment, Surdas at once plucked 
out his eyes so he would no longer be 
attracted by the things of this world. He 
then firmly resolved to devote the rest 
of his life to the service of God. History 
shows that he eventually became a fa
mous Saint.”
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Pratap Singh’s hymn about Guru 
Ramdas, sung with devotion, topped 
things off. The Master lovingly inter
preted: “Ramdas Ji was so much in love 
with his Master that he felt himself be
ing dragged like anything. This attrac
tion of love which came out of the eyes 
of the Master was so intoxicating that 
he could not help but be with Him— 
no matter what the world said. The eyes 
are the windows of the soul.” 

Using Kabir’s words, the Master went 
on to say: “O man, so far you have been 
always gambling with the people of the 
world. If you lose the gamble you be
come unhappy; if you win, you have to 
take the possessions of someone else and 
thus make him unhappy. It would be 
much better if you would gamble with 
God. If you lose, then you become His; 
if you win, He will become yours. In 
both ways you will happily unite.” 

Right after Satsang, as a delightful 
surprise the Western guests were offered 
freshly cut sugar cane which they were 
shown how to peel and eat. 

Among those on the bus was an elder
ly Indian man in simple dress. At Dar- 
shan times he would generally sit hum
bly behind the others. However, on one 
occasion Master looked straight at him 
and said, “Now there is a good man.” 
It was found that this loving man was 
initiated by Baba Sawan Singh Ji 52 
years ago.

LUDHIANA
The three hour trip to Ludhiana passed 
quickly as Pratap Singh sang the magical 
bhajans of Kirpal. 

Nightly Satsangs were held on a large 
temple square. The first night was Diwali 
(the festival of lights). The Master re
minded His audience that Diwali is sym
bolic of the inner Divine Light which 
is to be found within the human body. 

Quoting from the Vedas, He continued: 
“ ‘Lead us from the unreal to the real.’ 
Now what is unreal and what is real? 
The real is that only which is everlasting 
and unchanging. That is God. The un
real, on the other hand is that which is 
changing and not lasting. That is the 
world. In our case of going to the tem
ple or the church, going again and com
ing back home without getting any Real
ization is the same as a laborer who 
works day after day without receiving 
any wages.

“The places of pilgrimage were start
ed by the Saints who lived there; and 
they could give Realization. But we 
should not go to such places with the 
object of getting Realization, as the 
Saints of the past no longer reside there. 
This is the reason why we should go to 
a living Saint.

“A true Saint is like a boat that floats 
on the water because it is dry inside. But 
we are traveling in a boat that is full of 
water (worldly desires and impressions) 
and therefore our boat is sinking. Christ 
said, ‘I have come to make people see 
who do not see, and those who do see 
may be blind.’ 

“The good friends are those in whose 
company we lose our bad habits. Those 
are the Gurus.

“Naam is like fire, and when you sit 
by that fire, you get warmth (spiritual 
radiation). By Naam our reactions of 
the past—good or bad—are destroyed. 
No relationship, no contact, in the outer 
world will give us salvation. Good deeds 
are good deeds, no doubt, but they will 
not give you salvation. 

“God cannot be described; however, 
when in expression, He can be seen. 
When the tenth door is opened we first 
see darkness, and then with the Guru’s 
help we begin to see Light. Now what 
do you see beyond that Light? That is 
the question. This the Guru will tell you
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Morning 
meditation 

sitting, 
Ludhiana

when He initiates you. But this is not a 
subject for argument, discussion or de
bate. It is something to be experienced 
from the hands of a competent Master.” 

During one morning meditation an 
older lady-initiate of the Master had a 
vision of Him. She asked the Master in
side whether she could be of any help 
carrying His cross (burden). He said: 
“I am not carrying a wooden cross but 
I carry a pair of golden scissors” (ap
parently to cut the initiate’s worldly at
tachments). He also remarked that same 
morning: “To keep silence of the mind 

is more conducive to meditation than to 
keep silence of the tongue.” 

Then on Oct. 28, before returning 
home, Master’s last two stations were 
visited. Satsangs were held both in Ja- 
gourn and Ambala, with initiation being 
given at Ambala. With that, the total 
number to receive Naam on this tour 
totaled 1,305.

Upon arrival at Sawan Ashram, Delhi, 
weary bodies with jolly faces emerged 
from the bus. Everyone had witnessed 
and abundantly partaken of His Univer
sal Love for all.
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THE MASTER’S TALK

(Continued from page 15) 

compared to that bliss, outward things 
—the mind leaves them. And the Mas
ters give you a demonstration of that— 
because you yourself cannot leave these 
outward things. As I already submitted, 
we—our “I,” our selves—are already 
identified with the outgoing faculties, 
mind, and body. But somebody else can 
take you up; so it is the Master who 
takes you up, drags you up. He is higher 
attention, with a little attention dragging. 
He says, “All right—sit down. Don’t 
move.” Then it will work if the Master 
gives a boost . . . So when mind gets 
that strength then it does not leave, and 
does not get attached outside. 

So Masters always say there is no 
other way for you to come out of this 
net of outgoing faculties. You are being 
dragged; you cannot do it; only some 
Power can take you up, drag you up. 
You are in a prison house; all the doors 
are locked; you cannot run out of it. 
The only way is to break the lock and 
go out. This is what Masters help you 
to do; this is your real work. 

Their main purpose is to bring you 
back Home. They say you have been 
for so long wandering away from your 
Father’s Home. Hear me with full atten
tion: lend me your ears; listen to what 
I say—what Masters say: THIS IS YOUR 
WORK, clearly; and this is the only way 
you can go back. Otherwise, you are 
very much stuck fast in the world; you 
cannot come out.

Ultimately you will come up to the 
level of your eyes. You will be with- 
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drawn from the lower portion; your at
tention may be withdrawn fully from 
outside and from the body below. Then 
you’ll become the Eye itself. Then the 
body is forgotten and you find the tenth 
door there, from where he gives you a 
contact with the God-into-Expression 
Power. And who is he? The Master in 
him can give you this contact, the God 
in him. Nobody can give you a contact 
with God, you see; only God manifest
ing somewhere. So they are the messen
gers of God. They come, and their main 
purpose is to take you back Home— 
somehow or other. If you just follow 
their instructions implicitly—100 per 
cent—you’ll go quicker. Otherwise you’ll 
delay your progress. You’ll put off until 
tomorrow and start from tomorrow and 
not from today—“I must finish this work 
first and then I’ll see!” This putting off 
until tomorrow is a heinous crime, the 
Vedas say. Procrastination is the thief 
of time. If we do every day’s work and 
finish it off—then how much work we 
could do! This then is the work we must 
follow. This is not your home. If you are 
not convinced—then what is your work? 
Where will you go? Who are you? You 
are conscious entities; you are environed 
by mind and matter—identified with it. 
You are under a great delusion: come 
out of it—know thyself. How to know 
thyself? We are already imprisoned, you 
see. Bound on all sides, we cannot go 
up; so God sends you some help. He 
brings you in contact with someone who 
can take you up. 

So the greatest feat of the Master by 
which it can be known that he is some- 
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thing, is his giving you a demonstration 
of how to rise above body consciousness. 
And this is your work. How can this be 
done? By controlling your attention, 
bringing it to the seat of the soul at the 
back of the eyes. And there, you see, 
you will know that Power which is con
trolling you in the body. We live in this 
body, and that Power also lives in the 
same body. Why can’t we see Him? Be
cause we are identified with the world 
outside. I can see you only when I am 
looking at you; I can’t see in back . . . 
Do you know why you are entangled, 
imprisoned? How he can take you out 
of the prison? Who you are, and what 
is your true home? Who can help you 
to do that? How you can wash away all 
the sins of the past births? The human 
body is the only golden opportunity in 
which you could have done all that— 
and that body you have got. Can you do 
it of your own self? No? When a cloth is 
very dirty, naturally you take it to some 
washerman or washing machine. Take 
it there! Even the most dirty cloth will 
be cleaned. What is dirt? All outward 
expression, excuse me—whether good 
or bad. Handcuffs may be made of gold 
or iron; will they not handcuff you? So 
long as you are the doer, you will have 
to reap what you sow. 

So Masters help you to draw back 
your attention from all outside and from 
the body below, and give you a demon
stration of it; they give you also some 
contact with that God-into-Expression 
Power which is the direct way back to 
the Absolute God. Will all these isms, 
all these labels, go up to that? But the 
purpose of joining any school of thought 
is to do that. And Masters give a boost 
to just spur you on the way; and they 
tell you that this world is not your home. 
If you have that for a motto, you will 
change. It does not mean you do not 
have to do work, but at the same time 

have respect for all those who have been 
connected with you with the flowing pen 
of God as a reaction of what you have 
sown. Pay them off gladly; and find your 
way back home. That way is within you. 
“Tap inside,” Emerson said; all scrip
tures bear it out. All these things are 
explained the same in one way or an
other, so as to bring home what is what.

So what have you learned today? This 
world is not your home—have you 
learned it? Try to bring home this ques
tion: this world is not your home. You 
have to go! When? That you don’t know; 
but the time is fixed. So if we don’t know 
what time is fixed for the examination, 
we should be ready every moment. 
That’s right; we should have foresight. 
We have it, you see; we have discrimi
nation; we should make the best use of 
them. Masters don’t care what label you 
are carrying; they see you are Man— 
conscious entities. You reside in the hu
man body, and He also resides there. 
He loves you all. But He says, All right, 
how long will you continue to be just 
wandering away from your home? You 
know the parable given by Christ? Mas
ters sometimes give parables, some
times straight talks. This is a straight 
talk being given to you; if you would like 
a parable, let us go to this one Christ 
gave:

He says that a man had some sons. 
He was a very rich man. One son was 
very naughty: he said, “Father, give me 
my portion of the wealth. I am your 
son: give me!” His father said, “All 
right; you have it.” He gave it to him— 
this is the beauty—whatever his share 
was. He went away, enjoyed, spent all 
that he had in frivolous enjoyment. The 
result was that he had nothing left—no 
food to eat or clothes to wear. He was 
in very much trouble . . . agony . . . 
“What to do now? There is no hope.” 
Then one night, he said, “My father has
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“You will find that there are eggs laid under ducks and under hens too. 
And when the children come out, then they go to the side of the water 
—just like this pond. The duck children plunge into the water. The 
chickens and hens begin to cry, ‘Oh! Drown! Drown!’ But really they are 
not drowning; they have gone back to the nature of ducks.”

so many servants in his home; let me 
go there; at least if he hires me I will get 
something to eat.” He turned his way 
back to his father. So his father came to 
know that his son had come. He was 
overjoyed. When the lost son is found, 
will not the father rejoice? He said, “All 
right, bring him in, give him a bath, give 
him good clothes to wear”—he began 
festivities in the house. The other sons 
said, “Father, we have been so obedient 
to you, you never were overjoyed so 
much. Here you have this son who has 
spoiled all your wealth, and you are re
joicing!” The father said, “He has re
turned; he has come back.” So God 
also, you see, rejoices when you come 
back to Him. Therefore He sends, from 
time to time, His messengers to bring 
you home.

Guru Nanak gives an example: he 
says, if a wife is driven away from her 
husband, and she goes to her parents or 
somewhere, if she is still in sweet re
membrance of her husband and does 
not do anything unbecoming, then there 
is some hope that that might have some 
effect. If she began taking up the frivo
lous way, given up to all enjoyments, 
do you think her husband would ever 
want her to come back? So if the prayer 
goes out from her heart of hearts, 
thoughts are very potent, and the hus
band sends a man—“All right, bring her 
back.” And when he comes, what should 
she do? She should not care to listen to 
her parents; she should go straight home, 
because her husband wants her. So the 

Master has given us this parable; he 
says we have been driven away from our 
homes. God is our true Master; He 
has sent a messenger to bring us home 
—“Don’t care what the world says; go 
back home please.” Because He has 
sent him. You will find that there are 
eggs laid under ducks and under hens 
too. And when the children come out, 
then they go to the side of water—just 
like this pond. The duck children plunge 
into the water. The chickens and hens 
begin to cry, “Oh! Drown! Drown!” But 
really they are not drowning; they have 
gone back to the nature of ducks. 

Similarly, Masters do come; those who 
follow them, some people say, “Oh, 
they are drowning!” So don’t care what 
people say: when you see what is what 
and you testify what is before you and 
you see for yourself, why be led away 
by others?

So please—the time you have got 
here, make the best use of it. This is 
the first talk here, I think; I have told 
you all you have to do. We may talk on 
this very subject further, by one phase 
or another. We have to go home; so we 
must prepare.

Yes? Any questions after that? 
QUESTION: Do you want to take ques

tions, Master?
THE MASTER: If they have any. I 

don’t want any; (laughing) I only enjoy 
them. I am glad to see so many; God 
has sent them to me. And I am sent by 
Him here. If they have any questions, 
they are welcome, what little I know . . .
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QUESTION: You say that the whole 
thing hinges on the conviction of death; 
but to many of the young people, death 
—we understand it—but it is like it is 
very far away and it does not come 
home because we are young. 

THE MASTER: That’s all right. You 
see, young or old, everybody has to 
leave the body. “This is our permanent 
home”—that is stuck fast into our 
hearts; yet it is not so. We have to 
change our angle of vision. So for the 
time we are here, what is the duty of 
man, do you know? It is to be a help 
to others. He is not born for his own 
self. Animals are born for their own 
selves and their children; but man is 
one who lives for his own self and also 
for others. Man is not man if he does 
not live for others. So he has to prove 
himself by being of use to others. He 
should work hard in that limited time 
which comes to us, so that we are more 
use to others. . . . So it will follow. You 
people have to take our places. Come 
on!

QUESTION: When I see you I see light 
coming out of your mouth, your eyes, 
your arms, everywhere, in a big aura.

THE MASTER: That’s all right. Your 
yogic eye sees it; that is radiation, it’s 
all right.

QUESTION: Is it all right to tell other 
people about it when you get back to 
your regular Satsang? 

THE MASTER: Why do you tell them? 
You mind your own business. They will 
not believe you, they will say you have 
been hired for that purpose (laughter). 
This is a fact: by radiation, you see 
everyone’s personal aura; it is radiated 
from them. Those who have got the 
yogic eye developed can see it. Our 
Master used to say that when any man 
comes, they see what is in there, just as 
a glass jar—whether it is pickles or 
candy.

QUESTION: Master, why did we leave 
God in the first place? 

THE MASTER: I think the best way 
to find that out is to go to Him and ask 
Him. He knows best why He has sent 
us. May I put a question to you? Why 
did you beget children? Because you 
wanted to, you see. It is His Will. But 
He is the best person to reply to that. 

(Aside) So many people standing 
outside in the cold—can’t you accom
modate them?

(At this point, despite the fact that 
it seemed as though the Hall was already 
as full as it could possibly be, by God’s 
grace more room was somehow made 
and most of the people who had been 
standing outside were brought in.) 

QUESTION: I don’t have a yearning 
to go home. I came on the Path because 
I wanted to be a better human being, 
and I knew You could help. I still don’t 
feel the yearning to go home, I just 
want to be a better human being. What 
is the best way to develop? 

THE MASTER: That’s all right. Man 
is one, as I submitted, who is of use to 
others. So you obey God’s order: “Who 
serves My humanity, he serves Me.” 
That’s the first step; that is a good idea. 

You see, there is a parable in the 
Upanishads. It says that there was one 
man who was very fond of helping oth
ers—selfless service. He was so fond of 
serving others because he saw that God- 
into-Expression Power in the human 
body. Christ said that if we do not love 
our brother whom we see, how can we 
love That Whom we don’t see? So hu
man body is the expression of That. He 
also resides in the human body, and 
those whose yogic eye is developed, they 
see God in the human body. Outward 
temples are made in the model of man, 
they put symbols of light and sound 
in there. In churches, in temples, in 
mosques, the same symbols are there.
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Which is the best of all? The man body 
in which those symbols are manifest is 
the best of all of them. 

So only he will serve mankind who 
sees God in them. The more devoted he 
is, the more he will serve others. The 
parable says that that man who was very 
fond of serving others, naturally he was 
a man—because he was considered to 
be of use to others. Love knows service 
and sacrifice, you see? And he prayed 
to God, and God was very pleased with 
him, and asked him, “Well, will you 
come back home?” (I am replying to 
your question.) He said, “Lord, I want 
to serve others; if I come to you, that 
would be no addition to you—I am 
merely a drop of the ocean of Your con
sciousness. So give me more time to 
serve others.” That’s all right! That’s a 
good idea.

QUESTION: What did we do to have 
to come down and suffer as man? 

THE MASTER: That is evolution. Man 
is developing, you see. Man feels un
happy, he is driven from all sides, natur
ally he turns to something higher which 
he has not seen. There was a man who 
was a Communist, he did not believe in 
God, he only believed in atoms. He was 
going to die. At the time of death—“O 
mighty atom!” (laughter) That is but 
natural . . . It is a natural instinct in 
each man—that there is some Power— 
whether he has seen it or not. 

QUESTION: What is our original sin? 
What did we do then to deserve this? 

THE MASTER: We are here, that 
much you know. Whether God is or 
not, never mind. You want to be happy 
or not? (Yes.) You want to be happy? 
Then permanent happiness will come 
when? As long as you are attached to 

this world, it is only passing panorama 
—changing panorama of life; once you 
are attached you feel happy, when you 
are withdrawn you feel unhappy. Why 
don’t you attach yourself to some Pow
er which remains permanent and that 
will never be withdrawn from you, and 
you cannot be withdrawn from that 
Power. You will have permanent peace. 

QUESTION: When we are in the world, 
should we try to do Simran all the time, 
to keep our attention on God? 

THE MASTER: To have sweet remem
brance of God while you are in the 
world—when doing other duties, while 
your hands are working, let your mind 
be in sweet remembrance of God. We 
have to develop that, you see, by sweet 
remembrance. Where there is love, there 
is constant remembrance. So we have to 
do the worldly things too—pay off all 
debts—that is also worship. Work is 
worship. Do that and this also. When 
brain work is required, in the beginning 
you might for a while have to do it sep
arately. But those who are already in 
contact with that, they always go on with 
it even while thinking. That is a state 
of mind that develops. 

(To everyone) Would it not be better 
to sit down in meditation? Why not 
make the best use of your time? Have 
you anything to do now? Any work? 
Better to utilize the time for meditation. 

As I submitted to you this morning: 
Make the best use of your time while 
here.

This is work that we have to do— 
nobody else will do this work for us. 
Performance of outer rituals, etc, you 
can have done by others for payment; 
but this can only be done by your own 
self.
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